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BUT, my dear. SIR,You CANT afford ) 
TO MI5S1HI5 CHANCE TO RlD YOUR. 
OFFICE OF THE DEAD WOOD, "THE EN- j 
^ CUMBFLANCE5 THAT----- j~~------------

( HUH? is THAT 
WHAT YOU DO? 

! WELL,HOW —W\f•A ;T ?\
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WEST BRANT
MORRISON, F. E., 119 Oxford St; . 
WAIN WRIGHT, H„ 121 Oxford St.

TERRACE HIRE 
McCANN BROS., 210 West St. 
MALLENDIN, C., corner Grand and St. 

George Sts.
PICKARD. R.. 120 Terrace Hill.

HOLMEDALÉ
SCRIVNER, W., corner Spring and Cheat- 

nut Ave.
ROWCLIFFE. J. J.. 225 West Mill St.

EAGLE PLACE 
KEW, M. & J„ 15 Mohawk St.

■a is SERIOUS MODERN PROBLEM 
I In proportion to population the male 
I suicide rate was 23.9 per 100,000 of 
I population, against a female rate of 
e 7.6 but the sex difference in the rates 

are decidedly more pronounced when 
the several methods or means of com
mitting suicide are considered. 
Among men it is shown that suicide 
by firearms was most common, 
amounting to 8.4 per 100,000 of popu
lation, followed by poison with a rate 
of 5.8, and hanging or strangulation 
with a rate of 3.7. Among women, 
stiicide by poison was the most com
mon, accounting for a rate of 3.4 per 

of population, followed by

COURIER LOCAL 
AGENTSPiping The Scots to Battle

The Dally Courier can ue purchased 
from the following :MS HOLD PRACTICE LAST NIGHT CENTRAT._____
STEDMAN’S BOOK STORE, 160 Colborne

ASHTON, GEORGE, 52 Dalhonsle Street. 
JOLLY, D. J.. Dalhouste Street.
PICKETS’ NEWS .STORE, 72 Colborne St 
STEWART'S BOOK STOBE, 72 Market St 
SIMON, W., 311 Market St. .. .„
WICKS’ NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhousle 

and Queen Streets.
HARTMAN & CO., 230 Colborne St.

struggling up the ramparts of Tel-el- 
Kebir that goaded the British on to 
victory: and it was Piper Findlater’s 
playing of The HaUghs of Cfomleigh 
to the Gallant Gordons, while he lay 
on the ground badly wounded, that 
carried the heights of Dargal and won

“As the men bombed their way
along the German trenches after the 
first rush, two of the Black Watch 
pipers stood upright on the parapet 
under a terrible fire and played “Hie- 
land Laddies,” the regimental charge 
of this gallant corps. They stood in 
a terrific storm of fire with bombs 
bursting all around them, and flung 
their Highland battle air to the breeze 
until one piper fell dead and the other 

wounded.” This was what hap-

>
TAINTED PATRIOISM 

New York World:—Events over 
which we have no control have placed 
the United States in a critical position 
in respect to Germany and Austria. 
The situation is not of our setiuqg or 
ot our makihg, and the outcoriie'may 
depend quite as much upon the sanity 
and loyalty of the American pedple 
as upon anything the President may 
do. Private opinions are pitifblty un
important in comparison with ■ the 
grave issues that are at stake. The 
sort of patriotism that is insufficient 
to stand together and. uphold the 
hands of the Government at such a 
time as this is tainted from the st^rt. 
Heaven help the country that had to 
plunge into war ' with that kind of 
citizenship behind it!

I, e Was in Excellent Condition, and Practice Was Fast— 
Freeman of Berlin Will Wear a Brantford Uniform 
This Season—Two Men For Nearly Every Position 
on Both Teams.

In thefor him the Victoria Cross, 
present campaign the pipers of the 
Black Watch have several times dis
tinguished themselves when playing 
the ‘“kilted warriors” into action.

It waps at Loos that Piper 
Simpson of the 2nd Battalion Black 
Watch, died on the field of glory. All 
through the battle roar,” wrote one 
of his comrades, “rang the soul
stirring notes of the charge by the 
piper, at once a stimulus and a rally
ing call to every man wearing the 
red hackle. Three lines of German 
trenches fell to that fierce as
sault. Then the command came down 
the: line to have a try for the fourth. 
Piper Simpson at once got his pipes in 
position, turned to his company with 
the cry, “Come on, boys!” and strik
ing up the battle tune of the Black 
Watch, again ran, playing, towards 
the foe, He took ten or twelve paces, 
a bullet through the breast brought 
him down, and, with the exultant yell 
of his triumphant comrades in ms 

—, he died.” ... f
Describing the inspiring scene ot 

the passage of a kilted baJ^‘°n 
along one of the rocky roads of Flan
ders with the bagpipes skirling de
fiantly, a British correspondent at the 
front wrote thus: “The drone of the 
pipes seem to rouse a cold, calerilat- 
ing devil under the tartan. It is not 
altogether a pleasant sight to see a 
Scottish regiment being int
the trenches. You can see that there 
is killing ahead; see it in the gnm
ofthffaw °?he°gSpe ffthe knotted
hands on rifle butts, and you f«el that 
the wail of the pipes ahead is a battle 
cry fiercely urging them on, Mon, 
said a sergeant from Dumfries to 
whom I mentioned this matter of bag- 
pipe inspiration, “mon when I hear 
“Th’ Cock o’ th’ North,’ I could kill 

Germans wV ma’ bare haunds.

EAST WARD

SHEARD, A.j 433 Colborne St.
AYLIFFB, H. E.. 330 Colborne St. 
BICKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur and 

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN, A. A.. 109 Elgin St. 
HIGINBOTHAM & CAMERON, 

borne St.
LUNDY, J. B., 270 Darling St. 
MILBURN, J. W.„ 44 Mary SL 

NORTH WARD
KLINKHAMMER. LEO J., 136 Albion St. 
LISTER. A. A., 73 William St. 
McGREGOR, J., corner Pearl and Rich

mond Sts.
MARSAW, GEO., 67 Duke St.
PAGE. J., corner Pearl and Weat Sts. 
TOWNSON, G. E„ 109 William St.

100,000
asphyxiation with a rate of 1.3, and 
hanging or strangulation and firearms 
with /rates of, respectively, 0.8. 
Throughout, for all specified methods 
the rates for males are decidedly in 
excess of the corresponding rates for 
females. Concerning poison it is 
shown that of the male suicides 24.2 
per cent, were attributable to this me
thod, and of the suicides of women 
43.3 per certt. It would seem perfectly 
feasible to bring about a substantial 
reduction in the frequency of suicide 
by poison in the direction of more 
restrictive and even drastic legisla
tion limiting tha means or conditions 
under which poison can be obtained.

Laws or municipal ordinances gov
erning the sale of poison at the pres
ent times seem not to be properly en
forced in many communities, if re- 
liatice can be placed upon the pub
lished circumstances in individual 

Much of the same conclusion

David
v antford Intermediate and Junior stars of the game. Another player pened during the British attack on

T A teams held the first real who will try for a place is Gay, an the German lines north of La Bassee
C last night at the Alfred St. 1 Oshawa bo>. Although he has not and it is one of the many such epics
P::‘1 played O. H. A. hockey, he is report- that have been recorded for at least
r:lX, practices which have hereto- ed as a likely candidate. i two centuries.

p held on the central rink, Hockey players of the 84th Bat I It is almost a tradition df the High-
„„ a more strenuous effect last talion will turn out and help the team land regiments that the pipes _ nave 

• ;the larger sheet of ice. as it is said there are two or three largely contributed to every victory

r L,,, : hock*y P,B""on
' ’ well represented in hockey , will be out with the intermediates. . of danger When tb' 42nd h g t_ 
during the coming year It The team will hold another practice landers, who' formed part of^ the^
n some years since Brantford 1 to-night, and will be put to work in tacking P X scrambled up

'toast ol a winning team, al- j earnest, as the first game is only Washington,
last year’s junior team looked j about two weeks av/ay. ownPshare of glory, the first to reach

number o t e , T A GAI F'TTF the summit was one of the PipeX’
LA SALE 11 h who as soon as he had made good

, ,, , ,. ,. . . . his footing, began to play. He con-
THE JUNIOR TEAM : Everything is white in this district. tinued s0unding his war notes until at

ere are about two or three men ; Looks like -nristmas. last his body, riddled with bullets
for every position on the jun- ; Miss Edith McMahon is home on fell trom point to point, till it reached 

' ,iet and from last night’s prac- i her vacation. the bottom of the rock, f13?6,! wWe
.. looks far better than last year, j Richard Donahue was in S.mcoe on disfigured. Again, at 

-re four goal tenders out, and Saturday last. the Camerons, earned lmpensna
osition is going to be well look- | Cyril Pettit has returned home from fame_ it was Piper Kenneth Mackay

■ U g 8 Detroit after having been in the hos- who especially distinguished himselt,
fuc- tmtermfdiaTES pital for some time with typhoid fe- In the thick of the fighting that rage
THE INTERMEDIATES j ^er round the farmhouse °f La Haye

Although there were only four or Miss Marion Tyrrell of Toronto is. Sainte> the Camerons charged tne 
intermediates out last night, the home on her vacation. French columns. The enemy s ca

bas sure got material. The for- Mrs F McNamara and family and ry came to the support of the pamea 
line have many applicants for vincent Folcy 0f Totonto, are spend- infantry, and the Camerons torme

'ions. Klercey, O Connor, Lloyd, , Jn the holidays with their parents, square. And while the Cuirass
Ticknell, Freemah, Shorey and Mrs. L. Foley. came thundering on, Piper Mackay

three others whose names j Miss Margaret Tyrrell is visiting stepped outside the square ot pay«n
at D. Schooley’s. ets, and, marching ar°?P ’„p y

Eugene Olmstead visited at James stirring “Cogarh na bitn . h
Casey’s on Sunday last. . It was the strains of the pibroc_

Miss Zeta Pettit of London is home that brought llfc.„a Td.,cknow ■ it was 
on her vacation. . . . sieged garrison in Lucknow

Miss Katherine Tyrrell is visiting the inspiration of the he 1 
at A. Boll’s.

Miss Helen Beal spent Sunday at 
Jas. Casey’s.
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CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS
NEW NUTS OF ALL KINDS 
NÉILSON’S CHOCOLATES 
LOWNDES’ CHOCOLATES 
CADBURYS’ CHOCOLATES

Try Our SPECIAL COFFEE For Xmas
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caseg, ,
applies to the sale of firearms. It is 
quite possible tiiat the relatively low 
rate of suicide in Manhattan and the 
Bronx is, in part, accounted for by 
the operation of the Sullivan law 
prohibiting the carrying of firearms, 
with adequate penalties for violat- 
tions. From whatever point of view 
the subject is considered it is quite 
clear that the increasing frequency 
of suicide in the United States de
mands the most earnest consideration 
of those who may be in a position to 
direct public attention to one of the 
most serious problems of the present 
day.

tear.

T. E. RYERSON.son,
. ,,j two or
, c not yet known.

tmmerhays, who looked after the 1 
-, ,nior nets last year, will be out : 

He was one of the best men 
in the nets here last season. An- 

for the position is Wood- 
local boy.
the defence, there is Slemin, 

i kott, Woolams, Dennis and a 
; ; tie of men from the 84th Battal-

One of the guns captured by the 
Royal Sussex Regiment and alloted 
to Brighton by the military authori
ties, has now been accepted on be
half of the town by the mayor, at the 
Town Hall Square,

again.
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individual instances, therenumber of , .
direct relation between business »

failures and suicides, resulting in con- 
of economic distress, states 

Hoffman in the Spectator of
Local Option sequence 

F. L.
New York. . .

As a special suggestion, attention is 
directed to the apparently increasing 
number of suicides resulting from 
mere suggestion of previous cases ot 
self-murder in the same family. A 
typical case of this kind was reported 
from Springfield, Mass., under date 

. „ , __ I of October 30th, where a woman com-
Direct Relation Between mittcd suicide in exactly the same

Business Failures and yea™ previous^ hThUa case was com-

Self-Destruction. ?ÎSÏ ». it
who had apparently ended her 

Such cases

the above names, some will be 
to Brantford hockey Means Smugglingtick known

SESHâ SBEESS
■■ -e 'dent of the city, and will be „home manufacture.” It makes for ll- 

•. leomea as an addition to the local lid selling debauchery and crime. 
— m. Freeman played in the exhibt- Prevent the inception of these things 
: n game the locals played against votin„ against Local Option on 
Preston last year, -nd it will be re- /^ion |ay._Advt. 
îr.embered that he was one of th$

man,
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k Take 2 Tablets at Bedtime 
and you will arise feeling 

i Refreshed, Bright & Vigorous.

iSEE OUR WINDOWS [f 8^3

M
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Useful
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man,
life in a similar manner, 
are reported with increasing fre
quency and they warrant the most 

_____________ _ , serious apprehensions regarding the

Increase of Child Suicide psychology of suggestion. 

Shows Growing Race The psychology of suggestion is
_ , . much-neglected branch of modern
Deterioration. medicine and education. The ever

present possibilities of self murder, re- 
(Monetary Times.) gardless of an overwhelming amount

United States suicide rate for of evidence, are generally disregarded 
totalling 4 982 in 100 cities is and treated lightly even m cases 

shown to have been the highest since where the indications point strongly 
1909 and the third highest during the in the direction of unsoundness of 
wenty years, 1895-1914. The correl- mind. Child suicides are also seem- 

ation of suicides to business failures ingly more common now than in for- 
J nrnnounced under exception- mer years. A case was reported from
ally disturbed business conditions Seattle under date of July 30th, of a 
which appear not to have prevailed in boy thirteen years of age who ended 
the country at large, but which seem- his life by drinking poison in exactly 

affected the excessive suicide the way his father had done six years 
returned for the cities of the before, because he had been reproved 
returned o{ the by his mother for smoking. Also un

der the same date a case was reported 
from Mount Vernon, Wash., of a boy 
thirteen years of ago, who, upon be
ing reproved by his mother for quar
relling with his younger sister, ended 
his life by blowing out his brains. Un
der date of November 2 a case was 
reported from New York city, where 
a boy of sixteen years of age shot 
himself because he believed himself 
to be incurable of an ailment thé na
ture of which was not disclosed in 
the newspaper account. All such 
cases indicate a decided tendency to
ward moral and mental deterioration, 
and they emphasize the urgency of 
greater caution on the part of life in
surance companies in the assumption 
of risks, especially for large amounts, 
and the justice of a suicide clause 
which adequately protects the inter
ests of all the policyholders against 
adverse selection during the first year 
of insurance. . .,

The modern increase in suicide is, 
in part, attributable to exceptionally 
convenient facilities for self-murder, 
particularly by poison.

THE “PSYCHOLOGY
OF SUGGESTION

Xf! ào A
HI

ak i ; ? •S 7 'rO Suggestions When yoü feel gloomy and depressed and cannot sleep, suspect your 
When you shrink from company and would rather be alone you 

^ are losing confidence in yourself, and that can only mean weak nerves. 
£ It is not natural to be solitary and unsociable, it shows clearly that vitality has become reduced, 
gr and (lie nervous system correspondingly weakened. But take Dr. Cassell’A Tablets for such a 

condition and you will be astonished at the results, astonished at the bright new health you will 
f gain, at the splendid vigour and vitality they will give you.

Mr. Poole, a business man of 60, Infirmary Road, Sheffield, England, says :—“ I had lost all 
L confidence in myself; and was actually afraid to meet people. The alertness and activity 1 had 
L£ formerly possessed were gone. My digestion was feeble, and sleeplessness was terrible. But when I 
F- commenced taking Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 1 soon felt better. Now 1 am as well and fit as any man ol my age.” 
p Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are Nutritive, Restorative, Alterative, and Anti-Spasmodic, and of great Therapeutic 

value in all derangements oi the Nerve and Functional Systems in old or young. They are the rec ngnised 
modern home remedy for Nervous Breakdbwn, Nerve and Spinal Paralysis, Infantile Paralysis, Rickets, 
St. Vitus’ DanCe, Anaemia, Sleeplessness, Kidiieÿ Disease, Dyspepsia, Stomach Catarrh, Brain Fag, Headache, 

> Palpitation, Wasting Diseases, Vital Exhaustion, Loss of Flesh, and Premature Decay. Specially valuable 
. tor Nursing Mothers and during the Critical Periods ot Lite.
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Visit Our Travelling Goods 
Dept.-Our Prices are Lowest
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Padfic Coast. This aspect 
suicide problem, as a statistical ques-

___been thoroughly mvesti-
gated' but the indications are that, on 
the basis of a specialized analysts^ of 
the two sets of returns 
principal geographical ,
the country, a fairly close degree of 
correspondence would be shown to 
exist. It must be obvious, of course, 
that the number of business failures 
reflects in a measure 
economic

k'/ U| Specials for This Week
Hockey Boots Choc. Romeo

Men’.- Kangaroo 
Bal>, sizes “fX 8 and 
9. Reg. $2.50.

Ition, has not
■a

X/ l) for the five 
divisions of

ki, Ro-Men’s Choc, 
all sizes. rmen.

» Druggists and Dealers throughout Canada sel! Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. It not prorurable in your city 
» send to° the. sole, ’agents, Harold F. Ritchie & Co , Ltd., 10, McCaul Street. Toronto; one tube 50 cents, 
| six tubes for the price ot five War Tax Extra, ‘2 cents per lube.
, So'e P-oprirfors . — Dr Cassell's Co., UJ , Manchester, Eng.

$1.35s -$1.48 reflects in a measure the social and 
economic conditions affecting the 
population at large. Only a thorough
ly pronounced and extended, as well 
as nation-wide, economic depression 
would, however, be likely to affect the 
general suicide rate. The evidence, 
however, is quite conclusive that, in a

?•t EliFelt Slippersi Colored Juliets £ it
FeltBlue fe:Girls’

Slippers, ankle strap, 
all sizes.

Girls’ Red and 
Brown Juliets, all 
•-izes. Uk »

to
Reg. $1.00.

:34c79cf ~

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. pteEt A FREE S /'■
A safe, reliable regulating 

medicine. Bold in three de- 
gi*-ea ot etrengih—No. 1, $1 ; 
No. 2, $3; No. 3, 15 per box. 

IBnrv^i Bold by all drugtoats, or sent 
\ prepaid on receipt of price,

w Free pamphlet. Address : 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO., 
TOIONTO. ONT. (F.mirlr Wlid«.r.)

fedvxl i*.
c co.,mq

0. McCaul Street..1eronto. <wd- «rgnUiÿi, 
•mtitmli 6r marled. fou_(ree pf^ckarfr. J

John Agnew, Ltd. he,A4

Brantford’s Leading Boot Shop!
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